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PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIFTH SESSION OF THE FOURTH 

MIZORAM LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
6th SITTING ON 17tn MARCH 1986. 

PRESENT 

Dr. H.ThansangB, Speaker at the Chair. Chief MiDlster. 7 Ministers 
and 21 Members were present. 

BUSINESS 

1. QUESTIONS entered in separate list to be asked and answerFi given. 

DISCUSSION AND VOTING ON SUPPLEMENTARY DEMAND 

:2. Pu Saingbaka, Minister-in-charge Finance, etc. to submit to the 
Vote of tbe House various supplemeulary demaod for grants for 
the year 1985-86 relaling to the different dt:partments under the 
Government of Mizoram. 

LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS 

Bill to be introduced. considered and passed. 

3. PU SAINGHAKA, Mioister-in·cbarg� Finance. etc. Department to 
beg leave of thc House-
(a) to introduce tbe MizMam Appropriatjon Bill, 1986 

ALSO to introduce the Bill 

(b) to move that the BiB be tak.en into consideration. 

(c) to move that the Bill be p3ssed 

GENERAL DISCUSSION ON THE BUDGET 

• 4: General discussioLl 011 the annual budget of the Government of 
Mizcram Union Territory for tbe ye;!r 1986-8'/ to commeoce. 

Speaker Tbe fear of the Lord is to hale evil; pride. and arro· 
gancy, and tbe evil way. and prevented spel:lcb do I hate. 

(Prov. 8:1.3) 

We shall first take up Question No 30 which is Pu LaU:.ID "lgthan£,It's 
question. In his absence the authorised me�ber Pu Zairc::mthanga m-l.y 
ask it. 

Pu Zairemthanga : Pu SpeJkcr, Quc5tic;; No. 30. Will the H,)n'ble 
�,li!l'stcr in-cLa.rge HOlll� D.;ranl..:lem b.;: p:ea.)�d to 
state -
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(a) How many refugees from Bangladesh bave been repartriated'1 
(b) Is Government aware that those refugees who have been sent 

bJck to Bangladesb after crossing the border and staying two or 
tbree days insjde Bangladesh have all come back to Mtzorom 
not as refugees but as relatives of the Chakmasliving in Mizoram '1 

Speaker ! The Chief Minister may reply. 

Pu Lal Thanhawla : Pu Speaker, the answer is as follows -

Chief Minister 

(a) Tbe number of refugees rel'artriflted are 3985. 
(b) Government is not in receipt of any such report of the refugees 

returning as relatives of Cbakmas and staying witbin Mizoram. 

Po F.Lalramliana : Pu Speaker, a sUl-plemenlary question. Wbat is 
the number of refllfecs repartriated during the 
time of the P.e. Ministry? 

Pu Lal Thanhaw2a : Pu Speaker, we do not knew the exact fjgures of 
Chief "tinister tbt: repbrtriatcd refu�ecs during the P.C. Ministry. 

Pu F.Lalramliana 

Pu Zairemthanga 

Pu Lal Thanhawla 
Chief MiDi�ter 

Pu Speaker, VYcre there any repartriates 7 

: Pu Sreaker, was the total amount of refugees num

bering 39851 

: Pu Speaker. the original number was 4020. These 
wen" kept at Tablabf1gh ar:d 1)ibllba8h camps. They 
were repartriated five ti mes and out of these 29 
were deserters. 

Speaker : Question No. 31. Pu lalbmingthanga. 

Lalhmingthanga : Will the HOD'ble Minister in-charge Publ ic Works 
Oepa.runent be pleased to stl:ile-

(a) What is the pro�ress of CODsjruction of Baily Bridge on Tlawng 
t1ver betweeo Haull:l.Yrog Cl ... J BukplH 1 

(b) When is tbe brjd�e going to be completed? 

Pu Sainghaka Minister : Pu Speaker. the answers are as fol1ows
(a) All works excepting certain minor items have been completed. 
(b) Expected to be completed during MaTch, 1986. 

Po J.Thangbuama : Pu Speaker, according to our information the esti
mate for Baily Bridge was R s. 60.000/-. However, 

the payment mnde was Rs. 13,00,000/- I like to 
know the name of the supplier. 
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Pu Saiogbaka 
Minister 

Pu Speaker, yes, the original estimate was Rs. 68.60.00/
HO'-vever, thh need to construct a pproach roads and 
culverts and bl�ck toppings made it necessary to revise 

the estimate"which came up to Rs. 4900,000. The expe"diture upto 
date amounts to Rs. 22.00,000 The suppliers of the material 2.re GaTd�n 
Reach and Ship Builders Priv lte Limited. These are undertakings of 
Government of India and the refore can effer uS ;their law rate. 

Pu Lalhmiogthanga : My Question No. 32. WilJ the HOLl'ble Minister 

in-charge Supply and Transport Department be 
plea sed to sta t� : 

(a) What is the total number of Tourist" Taxi permits issued by the 
Government during the period from 1st April, 1984 to 1st March, 
1986 ? 

(b) Who are the allotees? 

Speaker � The Minister in-charge Supply and Transport Department 
may reply. 

Pu R.Thangliana Pu Speaker, the anS-Ner is as follows -
Minister 

(a) Allotment of 100 Tourist T'Ixi permits was dO:1e dml�g the period 
from 1st April, 1984 to 1st March, 19��6. 

(b) The name of the allotees are at Annexure 'A' 

ANNEXURE 'A' 

�1. Name Fatber's name Addrcs; 
No. 

1. Laltanpuill Hrangkhuaia (L) Republic Veng 
,.. 

V.Z,Biaka & Sons Th:"l!lgzika (L) KulikaHn L.. 

3. Rengpuii Sailo Lalchhu.1Dga PWD ven� Tlang 
4. Lalliankima Chawng:!ungmuana Mission Veng 
5. Chuanzikpuii Biaksauga (L) 1"_ ha tla 
G. Biakc.lhuuga Vrwmhranga Upper Kbat'a 
7. Vanlalzuatliana Thansiama (L) V;utLar VeHg 

Rentblei 
8. Lal bia k tluan ga Haucbhawna ltara B lzar 
9. Cha w ngchamliana Cbhuanliana Bethkhem 
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Tuikual 'B9

Khatla
Lunglel
Mission Veng
Mission Veag
Bara Bazar
Mamit
Tuikhuahtlang
Chhlngaveng

Chandmary
Mission Veng
Khatla
Chhrnga Veng
Lunglel
Chhinga Veng
Chhinga Veng
Zarkawt
Kulikawn

Saron Veng
Thakthing
Chaltlang
Lunglei
Tlangnuam
Zarkawt
Sihphir
Saron Veng
Mission Veng

Thlang
Dawrpui
Chandmary
nlntha,
Khatla
Vairengte
W. Bungkawa
Bara Bazar
Republic Veng
Chaltlang
Venghlul

Ch.Chbunga
Pathiauva (Ll
Kaptea (L)
Pakunga
Kailuaia
Sangliana
Rothanga
Neuva
Saitudaia

Chalhranga (L)
H.Dobnunn (Ll
Bclliana (L)
F.S.Fradban
Kaith•.iDga
Lallianngura
G.GurulJg
R.Tawna (Ll
Dara
Lslchhuma

Ngucthansangi
Rokamlcve
Lalzamlova
Lalrintluangl
Zobmingthanga
Thangpara
R.Lalrinawma
Lalkamliani
R.Vanlalrothanga

Zohmingliana
H K. Bawichhuuka
Rosiamhnuna
Chumansingh
H.TLah:lwma
J.ZGsanglil:ina
Lalbuanga
H.Deoghlin
Hmingtnanzarni
Tnanghlup-ria

Khiangte
Malsawmuuanga Chalthianga (L)
R Zadawla Thanbleia (L)
v.Lalnunmawta Laldochhunga
Hmtngthuni Cl.alhnuna
K.Zawla Lalchhinga (Ll
Laltaupuia Kawlni Lrlthangsanga
K.Lalhur-gli,ma Lianbrawka
R.Zelian. Rev. F.D.Sena (Ll
Zaikima Liansanga
C.Lalmalsawma V.L.Hmuaka
K.Biakduhawma Lalrongenga
F.S.pbawia Kawla
V.L.Fakawma Zai vela
Sapa Ke:ithiauva
Ngurbtak thanga Sailo Thancbhuma
K Darhrningtbanga Vailuta
1 alsangk ima Laldailova
Vanneibchhunga V.Rosiama

29.
30.
3i.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

10.
Il.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
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47. Lalnuntluanga Lianzinga
48. P.C.Rnllana Robnuna (L)
49. Zosangpuii J.Lalsangzuala
50. Lalsawmlianu Sailo Rosetna (L)
51. R.L.Rlna Thanseia (L)
52. Laldingliani Sallo Lnllianzuala Sailo
53. Aichhinga Chbunzika
54. Sangpuii Raltawna
55. S.T.Rualyapa Cnhiahlinga
56. Lebla Cbhaihna
57. Zakhuma Zova (L)
58. Lalhmingtbanga Lunghnerna
59. V.L.Ruata Sanzinga
60. C.Lalremkima CDoliana
61. Laleorema N.Lungmuana
62. Tbangmawla Zoramsiama
63. J.Laltbangliana President MJA
64. Robert L.Ralte Lianzuala
65. Ramnghinglova Chalchhunga
66. RLalnunmawia R Lallura
67. Judy Vanlalruati Prphira (U
68. Rollana Zrthuama (L)
69. David Vanlalhruaia Thantluanga
70. Engmawii Zotawna
71. Z.M.Ropui. Z.Rosaoga
72. Zarzokima V.Th.,nga (L)
73. L.l',~ama Saithangpuia
74. Lalrobiaka Sswng. (L)
75. Zamliana Ldtinkhu:nu. (L)
76. Vanlalruata Ralte Patida
77. Hrangmawii DJ.:.M3mip:J.
73. Lalrindika Lal sawta
79. Lalchhuugi Rauga
80. David Daamawia La'd er.g r
31. R.VaQlalrova Hrrngcnnuaka
St. RLalcuana Tuwiten
83. Lalthankima Pachuau Lalthsngl. JDa
84. C.Rolnanga Chawnj kunga (L)
85. Lallawmzuala Rc.si ama
86. Ros..tine Lrlumingth.tugi T'luangchhawna

Kulikawn
Lunglei
Mission Veng
Mission Veng
Tuikual 'A'
Republic
Electric Veng
Kulikawn
Kh,t1a
Durtlang
Vengblui
Khatla
Hospital Roe d
Electric Veng
Electric Veng
\V.Bungka\vn

Kbatla
Kbatla
Kh,t1a
Mission Veng
College Veng
Tre-s.ury Square
Zrrkawt

l.unglw D, Lunglei
Dawrpui
Bungkrwn
Dintbar

7th DEy Tlang
TUlku~l 'A'

Hospital Road
Venghlui
Iv1 ission Veng
Mission Veng
Zernabawk
Khatla
Buu}:kl:1wi.l

Tuikhuehtlang
VJ.ivakawn
Buagk swu

,



Tuikhuahtlang

Bungkawn
Zarkawl
Cbandmari
Electric Veng
Chhinga Veng
D.Vengthar
Saiha
Serkawn Lunglei
Zobawk
Bawngkawn

Chaltlaang
Zarkawt
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37. K.Lianzama Selluaia
8i. Vanlalhruala Thangliana
89. Charlie Zosangliana L.V.Malsawma
90. Rocbhunga Ralte Vanlal1iana
91. V.L.Rawna Mawra
92. Lalrinpuia P.C.Sapnela
93. S.Vadya Zali (L)
94. Thangkungl Chhingkawnga
95. Z.DLalthangliana Z.O.Saitawna
96. Dohracgi Lalduha
97. Hugh Sapthaugliana Ssptea (L)
98. Maj. K.ThangkiOla Cbhawnzinga
99. Mrs Inderjit Chhapra
100. Lallawmzuali Dr. Sllvara

Speaker : Question No. 33 Pu Lalhmingtbanga
Pu Lalbmingtbanga : Will the Hon'ble MInister in-charge Education

Department be pleased to state-s-
[al Is it a fact that there is un-authorised expenditure incurred by the

Principal, Aisawl College 1
[b] If '0. what action bas been taken by th. Government toward, such

mal practice?
Speaker : The Minister, In-charge Education may reply.
Fu Rokamlova Pu Speaker, this is not known to the Governmen•.
:.\1inister The subject is witnin the perview of the governing

of the college, and If any such problem arises
the governing body is supposed to bring tbe case to the notice of
tbe Government. The answer to (b) does not anse, However, suitable
action "Ill be taken as 211d when such mal-practices are brought to
the notice of the Goverr meat.
Speaker : Question No. 34 will be slippet as there Is no one autho-

riscd to ask it, Question No. 35.
Po Zairemthaoga : Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Parsonel &

Administrative Reform, be plersed to state - Whether
payment is made on the Bill for Water Supply by

Secretariat Administration Department to the Minister residing in private
House.

Speaker : The Chief Minister bas authorised Pu Liansuama to answer
,'/ in his absence.

Po Liansoama : Pu Speaker, the answer is 'No.
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Po Zairemlhanga • Pu Speaker, it appears tbat the Department of
PHE sends the water Bill to the SAD. However,
it seems payment is Dot done by tbe SAD.

Po R.Lalawla Pu Speaker, the answer from tbe member is quite dif·
ferent from what the Hon'ble Minister stated. Can
we not get the correct answer ?

Speaker : Question No. 36 Pu Lianchia
Pu K.L.Lianchia ! Will the Hon'ble Mi,;ster in-cbe rge Education De

partment be pleased to st31e-
Wbat kind of benefits and facilities have been provided to tbe

aided Schools and aided College teachers In Mizoram ?
Spraker I Tbe Hon'b:e Minister in-charge Education may reply-
Po uokamlova Pu Speaker, the benefits and facilities have been

Minister provided to tbe Hided Schools and ~..sided college te;·
criers 10 Mizorarn as apulic.cble under tile Deficit
Grants-in-aid Kules and Adhoc grant-in-aid Rule.

Pu K.L.Lianchia Pu Speaker, what about Medical Re-imbursements,
materaity and other leaves? )

Po RokamlCtva Pu Speaker, we still do not bave an Act and It is
Minister being processed. It is therefore d-fficutt to say ex ct'y

how meternity and other leaves are granted.
Speaker Question N(). 37. Pi The nsianii.
Pi K.Tbaosiami : Will the Hon'bte Minister in-charge Public Works

Departme r.t, etc. be pleased to sn.te ~ Amount of ex·
peuditure incurred £')r co nstrucrion of Aizewt Town

Road No. 12, between Pu Latcbbuma's bouse and Dri ver Tbangkhuma's
bouse?

Speaker The Minister in-charge Public Works Department may reply
Pu Saiogbaka Minister : Pu .:)p.Hk~r, the ,t.:}:H'U is Rs, 8,05,27900.

Pi K.Tbaosiami : Pu Sneaker, d, supplementary question This reed
is only :4(\0 metres JOl'r find has been made truck
sble, I would like to know why tbc expenditure

on such a short SP'10 of road is so high,

Po Saingbaka I'u Sper ker, tbe exr ecdin.re for u.e construction of
Minister tbis road a was R:~. 5,21,394, rIs is in accordance to ..

the icl cduk l f Rate 19/7. Mo\\ ever, tue b.ack topping__



Pu K.L.Uanchia

Pu Zairemthanga

and were
the fact?

Pu Hiphei
Minister
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bad to be estimated according to the schedule of Rate 1982. Sanction
for tbis was received In 1983 and Rs, 2,83,885.00 was spent on the
black topping.

Speaker : As we have ample time, Pu K.L.Lianchia may ask his
question No. 34.

Pu K.L.Lianchia : Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Printing &
Stationery Department be pleased to state-

(a) Is it correct tbat Mizoram calendar prepared by the Controller of
Printing and Stationary Department were cancelled due to bad
printing?

{b) If yes, how many copies were condemned 1

Speaker : Minister in-charge Printing & Statinnery may reply.

Pu Hiphei : Pu Speaker. the answer is 'No' to (a) and 'Does not
Minister arise' to (8).

Pi K.Thansiami : Pu Speaker, when 1 inquired at the office regardlllll
the late dellvery of the calendar, 1 was informed
tbat the printed Dues were not fit for distribution

condemned. Is it possible that the Hon'ble is not aware of

Pu Speaker, the calendars printed In Mlzoram were
DOt very den. It was therefore decided that these
would be distributed in Mizoram only.

Pu K.Biakchungilunga : Pu Speake, how odd it would be to keep the
poorer quality for ourselves and distribute the
better ones outside Mizoram.

Pu Speaker, I would like to know the fi~ancial in
volvement of the printed calendars.
Pu Speaker, I thought the 1985 calenders printed
here were quite satisfactory. How is it that they
have suddenly lost their expertise?

Pu Hlphei : Pu Speaker, the first number of printed calenders were
Miuister 8000 copies amounting to Rs. 70,000/- in expenditure.

Regarding the expertise of the employees, we should know
that their short term of training was not sufficient to make them experts.
This was their first venture.

•
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Speaker : Thai will be enough, you have asked enough supplementary
questions. We have received bere a 'Calling Attention'
motion regarding an incident in Lung lei. If the Chief

Minister is ready, he may speak on the motion, and if he says that
he has not yet finished collecting information it is entirely up to biro.
Pu LoUhonhawla Pu Speaker, I shan report what little information
Chief Minister I have gathered, Tbe story is like this. One Raja

Ram Bahitas was killed on tbe night of 16,U6
and hIs body is still kept in the Civil Hospital, Lunglet. It appears
that this Raja Ram was flirting with the wife of one M.P.Ray reported
the matter to the police but in the meantime Raja Ram had already
been murdered. The police then rouudeduo several people but soon
there was a protest from tbe public ihat innocent people had been
held up. The mob in anger surrounded the police station end became
a little violent. When the ADM found that the situation was getting
out ,Q{bcontrol, he gave firing orders to the CRP and police forces
who were on duty. Unfortunately two persons were killed in the firing.
It was a regret that the DC and SP Lunglei were out of Lunelei at
the time of this incident. The DC and SP who were at Aizawl hurried
back to Lunglei and a hehcc pter was arranged to fly tl-e Home Secre
tary and D1G to Lunglei. The Government immediately did whatever
it could do case the tension. As the detailed report has not been
received, that is about all I can say. The Government has also ordared
a Magisterial Enquiry. It is the usual practice of the Government to
offer Rs. 5000/- each to tbe families of the dead persons and Rs. 2000/
to those who were hurt in the incident. Senior officers will tale 00

the-spot verifications and necessary a measures.
Pu Zosiama : Pu Speaker, IS there no intension on the part of the

Pacbuau Ministers to visit Lunalei ?

Pu J.Tbanghuama : Pu Speaker, who are the dead persons? Did they
fire warning shots before giving firing orders?

Speaker : It would not be wise to dis-cuss the matter without collecting
the facts. The Chief Minister b-s already stated the infer
mation received by him an if necessary the Ministers will

go to Lunglei. Now we shall move on to our next business which is
Discussion and Voting on Supplernentnry Ormand This has to be
discussed before we start discussion on the, Budget. Estimate 19R6-~7.

The Finance Minister may read out the Supplementary Demand.

,
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Pu Saingbaka
Minister

No.

Pu Speaker, on the recommendation of the Lt.Gover
nor and with your permission, sir, I beg to submit the
following supplementary demands 1985-86 to the vote

of the House. Tbe Total amounting to Rs. 29.97'09,000.00

Purposes Amount
Legislative Assembly 10,32,000.00
Council of Ministers 5,00,000.00
Administration of Justice 4,70,000.00
Revenue 14,00.000.00
Excise & Taxation 75,000.00
Treasury & Accounts Administration 11,16,000.00
Secretariat 24,27,000.00
District Administration 64,30,000.00
Police 1,08,45,000.00
Supplies & Disposals 26,40,000.00
Stationery & Printing 2,50,000.00
Fire Protection & Control 2,00,000.00
Other Administrative Services 44,24,000.00
Retirement Benefits 30,86,000.00
Education 2.45,57,000,00
Medical 1,67,67,000.00
Urban Development 20,46,000.00
Information & Publicity 10,20,000.00
Labour & Employment 3,97,000.00
Social Security & Welfare 1,10,90,000.00
District Councils 30,37,000.00

Relief on Account of Natural Calamities 60,34,000.00
Co-operation 1,68,000.00
Special & Backward Areas 2,45,000.00
Miscelleuous Economic Services 19,50,000.00
Agriculture 1,14,51,000.00
Soil & Water Conservation 46,00,000.00
Animal Husbandry 41,94,000.00
Forests 1,41,98,000.00
Community Development 47,93,000.00
Industries 32,43,000.00
Electricity 1,80,05,000.00
Road & Water Fransport 42,05,000,00

Demand
1.
2.
3.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
n
30.
31.
32,
33.
34.

•
35.
36.
3~
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38. Public Health Sanitation & Water Supply 2,80,57.000.00
39. 'Serieulture 84,000.00
40. Public Works 10,45,55,000.00
41. Loans to Govt.Servants 1,18,000.00

TOTAL 1997,09,000.00
Explanatory notes have been attached at the end of each Demand, 1
therefore request this House to pass the Demand which I have just
submitted.
Pu Lalblira : Pu Speaker, the sum total does not t slly with the total

fund in the Budget Book.
Speaker The total on the firat page should read as Rs. 29,97,09,

000.00 and not as the written one.
Po Salnghaka : Pu Speaker, yes it is a little different from the Bud-
Minister get Book you have with you,
Speaker : If there are any who wish to say something you may do so.
Pu J.Tbanghoama : Pu Speaker, our expenditures on repair of vehicles

is very hiRh each year. Tbe way W~ utilise our
vehicles is also according to our whims. If at all

we are to purchase more vebicles it would be best to purchase Buses.
Speaker : There are 41 different Demands and we have to put the

total sum of Ks, 29,97/9,r00.CO to the Vote of tbe House.
(It was all agreed and members raised their hands}. Now this supple
mentery demand for 1985·86 Is declared passed by this House. The
Minister may now ask to iotroduee the Approprtetiou Bill 1986 and if
there is no objection be may ask to discuss the same.
Pu Saingboka Pu Speaker, I beg to Introduce the Appreprlarion
MIDlster Bill 1986. And If there is DO objection I beg the

House to pass the same.
Speaker Now we shall take the votes for passine the Appropriatlon

Bill 1986. (All members raised their heeds). We have
now unanimously passed tbe Apnro oriation Bill 1986. Tbe

copies may be distributed. We may new start our discussion on the
new Budget 1986-87. We have three days for the discussion. Each
member may take 20 minutes.
Brig. T.Sallo : Pu Speaker, 20 min utes will be ton short, let us not

fix the exact minutes. What I wish to say is regarding,
Water supply, food supply bydel power and wads.
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If we care to think about the food ani water supply in Mizoram
we can clearly see that nearly all our suppliers come from outside
Mizoram. Our main sourse of drinking water is pumped by use of
diesel oil. If we do Dot have eiesel oil, we cannot pump drinking
water for our own consumption. This supply of diesel oil comes from
outside Mizoram,

As for food grains. we have not been able to produce the amount
of food grai ns to meet our needs. If we were depend on our own
resources, we would have been starving since the year 1977. The De
partment of Supply procures food grains from outside Mizoram throug',
MVI. A.DY self respecting nation aims to meet its own basic needs.
Therefore, the supplies of food we procure can be obstructed by many
minor problems like strikes, bandhs and other such agitations.

In order to meet our basic needs we have to have our own agri
culture developed. We Lave good plains to develop but it will take
time. We need Link roads (0 easily reach these areas, However, it is
possible for us to overcome these problems if we bave the patience to
labour for the next 10 or 15 years, The New Use Policy Is very good
but the pre ctical side is not so easy. This fact has already been propoun
drd by the opposition party in the House.

Depnty Speaker Pu R.Lalawia.

Fu R.Lalawia : Pu Deputy Speaker, I am glad that every member is
given his due importance. Jf we glance at the Control
Budget this year the increment is 20.50 percent, 21

persent ircrement in the State Budged and 35 perseut increment in the
Union Territory Budget. The 20 point progratnrr e has been emphasized
and the the Central Government bas made an increment of 65 persent
in tbe Anti poverty programme for rural areas. However, it is a regret
that the increment percentage for the rural areas In Mizcram is only
about 20 percent compared to the 65 p.c, in other Union Territories.
I hope tbis will be clearificd by the Minister Finance. Firstly, I would
like to go into the budget allocation for tbe Department of Education.
The heads are not very clear such as Maintenance of Vehicles and
otber charges which amount to Rs. 90 lakhs. These other charges are
not specifically clearifred 3Ld it can leave the reader in ignorance.

The disinbuuon of IRDP is also improperly supervised and pertially
given out.
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•

Each member will have about 20 minutes. We will
continue to our discussion.

Pu Deputy Speaker, our Budget is not satisfactory
at all. We bad antictpared a better budget from our
Coagress Ministry but we have been sadly disap

pointed. Conslderiog tbe bigb rise in prices OUt budge t is below that
of the previous year.

Regarding the Ginger Dehydration Plant at Sairang, we hod bunched
the allocation last year. However" the Oil Pump is snll not mstalled if
we are to wait for the slow government action it would take years before
We can start the dehydration works. I am of the opinion that private
enterprise should be allowed to install these oil pumps tarough MSIDC
Joans and install them in various places.

Another point I wish to mention is the Assembly Secretariat. The
maintenance for vehicles hat mounted to Rs. 7 lskhs which is very very
high. It is also disgraceful that we should throw away so much in
vehicle maintenance,

Regarding Agriculture, tbe wesern arei of I\(,Z}f irn have been
given much assistance in their cultivation. However, their labour end
work does not equal to those of' eastern pnrts of Mizoram, Most WRC
o~ do Dot look after tbeir cultivation. Instead they engmee 00"1
M\r.w; to look after their cultlvatiou providing them with sood supplies
and dividing their harvest among themselves. Tbis is the reason why
less paddy is yielded for our consumption. If the product is 100 tons.
60to08 goes to tt e non-Milo caretaker, This is very bad practice.
In this ,way we will never be self-snfficient in good gnins. Therefore
iu the New Land Use Policy. it would be very good if the Wet· rice
Cultivation can be given priority.

Regarding PHE, fund allocat'on is not equ-Ily distributed. The ru
ral areas have been grossly neglected. This hAS been the case in the
previous ministries also. It is a sad th;!'1l! to know that tbe money for
rural water schemes does not even amount to the vehicle maintensr-ce
and other minor uses for urban areas. Coming to Medical Dernrtment,
we had hoped to have a hosnita! in the constituercy of Khawhai accor
ding to the announcements in the red'o. However. I do not find any
thing in this Budget, but we still hope tbat tbls will be implemented
In the near future.
Po K.Saogl'hbum
Deputy Speaker
Pi K. fhllllSiami
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The gross mis .pproprt .tion of funds ill the PWD and other depart..
ments will ag,.do be tt e stun.bling blo ..:k in our economy. Wbether out
Budget is big or s.uull, tne most important thing is DOW we utilise our
money. If action is not taken over miaappropriatlons of funds, our
future is not br igb t fit all.

In page 33 we fir.d that a new MAP Battalion is to be raised. I
would like to know if this new battalion can be stationed at Chswngte.

Coming to the Dep-rtmen of Education, r would like to say a few
things regard the proposed Nehu Campus ht Tanhril. The public are
very keen 00 the proposal and are Willing to sacrifice their lands if a
pvcca road is to p ss through their town.

Regard tbe public playground at Vaivakawn, the central allocation
of Rs. 5 lakhs is not yet su'lv utilised. Rs. 21akbs is still left, yet the
work h.s been suspended owing to lack of fund. Wbat is the ma1ler
with the remaining Rs. 2 lakhs ? The level of the ground is DOt
completed and there no side-drains leaving the rain water to gather in
toe middle of the playground, Such misuse of funds is very dishesr
te aiug to know. Let us therefore be very CJf eful on how we use out
B'Jbgel.

Chairman : It is discussion time and we have some more days you
will all have time to participate.

Pu Liansuama : Pu Chairman, Sunday will fan between the Budget
discussion. And 8S you suggested that the Hon'ble
Ministers will not wind up yet, would it not be better
to adjourn for today?

Cbairman We will lake the discussion of tbe members. The 20
minhtes given for each member 18 already finished so we
will adjouro for today. As tne majority of the members

do not wish to prolong tbe discussion we will resume our sitting again
tomorrow at 10 : 30 A.M.

Meeting adjourned at 3: 35 P.M.

L.C.Tba"ga
Secretary




